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ALTERNATIVE HEALTH PROVIDERS 
Statement 

HON FRANK HOUGH (Agricultural) [5.20 pm]:  On Friday, 22 October I made a member’s statement.  The 
statement is headed “Alternative Medical Practitioners”.  It perhaps should have been headed “Alternative to 
Medical Practitioners”, or “Alternative Health Providers”.  I have received a letter from a chiropractor who read 
my speech in Hansard.  It is quite thrilling that people other than members of Parliament read Hansard.  The 
letter seeks to correct a few of the things that I said in my speech.  The letter is from Michael McKibbin, and it 
reads -  

Dear Mr Hough, 

I read the speech you made to the Legislative Council Friday, 22/10/2004, which is published in 
Hansard.  You rightly appealed to parliament to end its discrimination against 
alternative/complementary providers.   

May I risk being pedantic by providing a critique?   

Members may be interested to know that there are a variety of subluxations, some of which respond 
well to medical treatment.  Chiropractors are by their education and practice experience unique in being 
the only professionals sharing the signature role of specifically locating, analysing and correcting 
vertebral subluxations for the clear purpose of eliminating interference to the nervous system.   

Regarding your use of the term iatrogenesis, iatro- refers to physician genesis refers to harm.  Strictly 
speaking as that harm happens within the province of medicine you were correct.  Medicine is a two 
edged sword, deserving community respect and support.  On the downside, MPs and public patients 
should be very well informed about iatrogenesis.   

Guesstimates imply that the full spectrum of iatrogenesis is a leading cause of preventable deaths.  It 
would be correct to note that the estimates relating to in-hospital deaths have been more recently down 
scaled from 18,000.  That is only a part of the amazing full spectrum of iatrogenesis. 

Australian author and journalist, John Archer guesstimated that the broad spectrum of doctor and 
hospital-caused injury and death may be about, 750,000 people effected and 50,000 deaths annually.  I 
sent you two studies about that spectrum.  Please circulate that to your fellow MPs.  

Sadly, there are relatively rare serious side effects to what chiropractors do.  To minimize that harm the 
WA government acted responsibly to register, license and regulate those who provide that service.  It 
would be incorrect if your speech gave the impression that such incidences are ‘nonexistent’.   

However, when compared to harm arising from medical treatment as distinct from the patient’s 
disorder, harm associated with chiropractic care is extremely rare.  Iatrogenesis is adequate justification 
to integrate chiropractic into public health as the preferred provider group for patients who have 
subluxation related disorders. 

A few minor gaffs are entirely acceptable considering that MPs have to deliver their speeches off the 
cuff.  Thank you, for your efforts on behalf of alternative/complementary providers and their patients.  

I am not a general practitioner or a chiropractor, so I am not familiar with all of the medical terms.  Obviously 
when we are briefed on items it is important that we are extremely correct.  I knew what iatrogenesis was, but I 
did not know what subluxation was.  Subluxation is when chiropractors treat a part of the body that is disjointed 
and put it right.  I had to read the dictionary to find out exactly what that means.  I thank Michael McKibbin for 
reading Hansard and helping me.  I was not too far off the mark, but that letter will probably put the matter into 
proper perspective.  With those words I close my speech on alternative health providers.   
 


